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The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE HEHS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions:
illustrative
photographic or ex~ository.
All such compositions
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHl'Twith their permission.
Opinions expressed in
articles publishe~ herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
fo,,:,
inclusion i1' .CuturE:,
ii>;JL.eG
shculcl fO:CWc:~r-Cl so.;:,'2 'co
Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Ave. Trenton, Ohio, 45067.
c 1978, by the JOHN HOUSE N~vS
The contents are copyright
with all rights reserved.l Other NSS Grotto's may copy
provided proper ackno\-rleclgementis given to author and

Dayton ~.g.S. Officers:
Pres.
- Joe Renner
Vice.
Bob \varner
Sec.
Wayne:~Kern
Treas.
Lee Ortman
Cor. Sec.
vJalter Foust

JHN.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society hoviGver NSS membership is not
necessary for membershir in DASS. Hembership entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
including monthly meetinGS, social outings, and cave
trips. Ivlembersalso receive the JOJ-m HOUSE NEHS.
Dues are four dollars per year and shouillcl
be paid to
the DASS Treasurer, Lee Ortman, ~16 Ardmore,
Midcllemown, Ohio, L~5CY-!.2 (make check payable to him)
Cover this month:
Bruce Carson's 1973 photo of Barb Carson in Miller's
Pit #2 (horsecav8) in Dockcastle Co.

JOtrN HOUSE NEvIS STAFF:
Ecli'l;O::::

MiI{G ;; 0n"i~.,Ol J

Ass Editor Bob Warner
Secretary
Shirley Foust
P'.cinter&
Illastrator Halter Foust
Cover
Production
Joe Renner
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS:
Canyon
pg. 3
by Bob Harner
Bureaurcracy
pg. 5
by L. Kordos
Speleo Anthro
pc. 7
by G. Antonov
DASS Comments
pg. 7
by Hike Johnson

Nov. meeting:
~.J:ill "oe T:1U:':-S'l t\'81~ing lie)\[, 9, 1978, ':':vr,i,-J8 I1GIL.:oJ ui' :1.,e,,' Ortman, 2:6 ii.l'd.rii0:re.
NidcUeto,m, Ohio. Be Su:ce to bring your rock hammer for closely examining the Geed-es
in Lee's fireplace.
Slides of Grand Canyon arid raft trips i-rillbe shown. U ell have
volleyball weather permitting.
(See map for volleyball court location)
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Canyon Treck

by Bob Warner

On the day before arriving at the Grand Canyon, Dave McMoniele and I stopped on
the Hopi Indian Reservation and stayed the night due to a low petrol level and
associated closed service stations.
That morning we awoke to the sound of an Indian drum emanating from New Oraibi
situated in the valley below us. Across the road from us was Old Oraibi and its
ancient buildings siting on the bluff of the Third Mesa. ' The Hopi are probably
descendants of the Anasazi who were some of the first Indian to inhabit parts of
Arizona. They built numerous stone dwellings from approxiaately 600AD to 1200 AD.
From the entry gate on the South Rim to the visitor center is a distance of
approximately twenty-three miles with numerous turn-outs to view the Canyon. At the
first vista called Desert View, where a stone tower similar to a lighthouse stands'
on the rim. I caught my first real glimpse of the canyon. The magnitude or scale
was ~mcomprehensible.
The river below looked like a small creek arid only when I
viewed thru the commercial binoculars a raft with three people in it could I begin to
appreciate the size of the river and the depth of the canyon.
We stopped at several turnouts before reaching the visitor center peering over
the rim into the vast red gash. What an incredible sight to stand at the rim,
eleva~ion approximately 7000 feet, and view a canyon whoseclowest elevation is
2400 feet. Dave spotted numerous caves in the sheer verticle walls but it would take
a lot of rope to reach most of them. At the visitor center we checked on getting
permits to camp in' the canyo~ and were told to stop back'on Wednesday'morning.
So after paying for a campsite on the rim for Tuesday night, we bought some"
topo's and headed down the Bright Angel trail. I proceeded down cautiously, carefully
observing the agony of those who were ascending.
Dave on the other hand was in full
stride. By the time I got halfway
to Indian Gardens about 3 miles from the rim.he
was alrc~dy there. Since it was evening I turned around at the half way point and
headed ~ck to the top. At'abbut ten-thirty that evening Dave arrived in the campground having made it out to Plateau Point.' From Plateau Point he had looked down
into Granite Gorge and the Colorado River.
On Wednesday morning we were able to get permits to camp at Bright Angel for
three nights. By noon we were on the South Kaibeb trail heading for Rright Angel. .
That night on the rim the' temperature dropped to 26°F and it was still' chilly as we
descended.
I wore long pants and 8 cotton parka. But by the time we reached the
Tonto trail we were both in shorts and T-shi:tts. Generally there is a twenty degree
difference between the temperature on the rim and gorge, due to the elevatmon change.
When its 600 on the rim it is 800 in the gorge. It took us about'.three to four hours
to reach the river and the suspension bridge. The bridge was constructed in 1924
with all the materials hau1ed down by mules and men. It took fifty men to carry each
of the'ma:in.cables down the tra.il.
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We s~.t up our sleeping quarters ih a.shelter and haa supper. Afterwards ,Ie
hiked up to Phantom Ranch, the resting'place of those who ride down on mules.
Cabins and dormitory space are available with the cost of a bed. set at eight dollars.
Thp.j;night we wp.re jrwadecl by ring tail cats e..r.(l 81:unks. P. :r'~'E:nchman'
s pact 1m3
laying in the middle bay of the shelter where we stayed. While he was partying at
another camp a skunk got into it and ate all his food. He was Quite irato when he
returned that night and found. his food gone. The ring tails got into my pack and
consumed part of a loaf of bread.
On Thursday vIe hiked up to Raoring Springs about a nine mile hike one way,
stopping at Ribbon Falls and Cottonwood Campground. .The trail along Bright Angel
creek is a good one, having been constructed around a water pipe (the water for
Phantom Ranch is' piped down from Roaring Springs).
At Roaring Springs we were only
three thousand feet from the North Himt'.three
thousand feet straight up. We had
hiked nine miles and ascended twenty~eight hundred feet and that last three .thousand
feet was only four miles long. Needless' .to say we took' the advice of our sore feet
and headed back to Paantom Ranch, leaving that last fonr miles for some future trip.
On Friday, I took a day off and spent time taking short hikes around Bright
Angel campground.
On one hike I.1eft the trail for an hour and scrambled around on
the slopes in the Granite Gorge, nearly slipping off on several occasions due to the
crumbly rock. After that I never ventured off a trail in the Park.
rave .meanwh:i,.le
climbed up to t.he Tonto trail via the South Ka.il:..:::tb
tn'.~> a:'~'
headed off toward Horsehoe Hesa and Grapevine creek. About 10 o'clock that. night be
reb.1rned with Hienrick,a
GerrTianhiker who had. come down from Horseshoe M8sa.
Apparently Hienrick and two friends had become lost on the Tonto trail. The ferrel
burros have created many trails along the Tonto trail and it becomes very diffiuult,
if not impossible to differentiate a burro trail from the Tonto trail. This
difficulty is further compounded by the inexact tapa maps issued by the Park Service.
rave led Hienrick down to Bright Angel campground but Hienrick's two friends camped
that night at a spring alan the Tonto trail, since they couldn't keep up.
The next morning Dave left Before dawn for the rim. I got up after sun up and
hiked up to Indian Gardens where! had a breakfast of noo~les and Frito's.
Since it
was still early I spent the day hiking along the Tonto trail to the we.t toward the
Hermit trail. This section of the Tonto trail is easily followed and the lack of
people make it particularly pleasant to hike on. It wasn't until four o'clock in the
afternoon that I encountered other hikers.
I had two guarts of water when I left Indian Gardens. A sign on the trail below
the Gardens indicated that there would not be any water along the trail. Fortunately
th~t sign was wrong since I was able to replenish my water at Monument Creek late that
afternoon.
The::.:unwas at r::yback in the morning helpi"lg to kc8l) T:.efror.: gatting
burned since it was hitting my pack. The sky was clear as it had been the previol~
three days and the temperature rose into the eightys making it ideal for hiking.
The
trail did get quite warm however and my feet had to be extrac~ed from my boo s
periodically to cool off.
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There isn't much verticle change along the Tonto Trail between Indian Gardens
and the Hermit trail intersection so it wasnft very strenuous. However there are a
lot of physical features that the trail has to skirt around making it undulate like a
gIant snake. First there is Horn creek which ins't too -bad but then.Dana Butte juts
out from Hopi Point causing the trail to swing way.out to the edge of the Granite
Gorge. This provided my first glimpse of the Colorado since I left it early in the
morning at Bright Angel. Fourteen hundred feet below.I could follow. it coursing thru
the Granite. Gorge, verticle cliffs on both sides.
Salt Creek was the next obsiaele to circumvent.
It.had cut a tremendous gorge
.into the granite base rock. From point to point it was only three thousand feet
across but the trail had to wind around the upper 'reaches making a three mile "U"
, shaped detour. The trail of course was originally created by prospectors during the
last half of the previous century, and I expect they cursed this detour as I did.
At the edges of the precipices you could look straight down hundreds of feet into the
dry stream bed of Salt creek. At the head of Salt where the trail crossed it there
was some water but I cUcln't portake of any.
After Salt croek came Cedar Spring with an ancient metal sign declaring that the
.water was safe to drink. However there wasn't that much water so I passed it up, and
relied on my still half full canteen. Next came Monument creek and a good ~upply of
water. I filled up my canteen and drank as much water as I could get down. I knew'
it would be a long time before .1 got to another spring •. Monument creek aad a fifty
foot high pillar of stono standing at the intersection of two side branches, giving
this creek its name. The water, .vegetation, steep cliffs and giant pillar made this
an ideal place to camp. Unfortunately I had to move on. Later I met two. hikers ,who
had a permit to.camp there that night .. They hiked down from Hermit's rest.
_ From Monument. I climbetl up to the lower slopes of Cope .Butte .where I got anothe:r:
view of the Colorado. Below I couls. see the Hermit rapids. At the next crest in the
trail I found the intersection'with the Hermn trail~. The Hermit trail was utilized
by the Atchinson, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad around the turn of the century. They
brought people in via train to take mule rides down into the Canyon. The trail was
also used prior to that by a man they called The Hermit who mined copper in the
canyon.
To Santa Mari ~prings from the intersection was about five miles with an elevation
change of fourteen hundred feet. I visited with a couple from Indiana who had just
spent two nights at the Hermit campground.
They were on their way up also. Later as
it turned out .the three of us would spend the night in the dilapidated old resthouse
at Santa Maria springs.
I rested at the,:intersection for.about ten minutes. The
first mile was the hardest due to the sun. It just seemed to tak all of my strength
to climb that first mile up the back side of Cope Butte. Next came the Cathedral
Stains which w'ere steep but protecte~ from the sun by several towering pinnacles.
At
the top of the Stains it was only another six hundred feet to Santa Maria Springs vertically.
It was another four miles along the Red Wall.
.
In places the trail completely disappeared due to rocks falling out qf the Red
Wall; You had to look thirty or forty feet in front to find the trail and then
scramble over the breakout as best you could. Fortunately there was just enough
daylight to get to San~taMaria.
.
The couple I had talked to earlier got to the spring just ahead of me. As.I
rounded the last corner, having finsihedmy
last Water a couple of minutes before, I
caught sight of their ~ights. I hadn't broUght a flashlight so if I hadn't seen their
lights I planned .oncamping along the trail until morning. At the spring which was
nothing more than a l'lateringtrough, similar to a gutter, capturing :water froJ!la mud
eml~nkment I drank as much as I could. I fixed noodles and onion soup for supper.
In the morning I looked at the spring a little closer. There were frogs and worms
swimming in the trough. I guess I should have treated the water before I drank it but
I vras just iDo thtlsty. Fortunately I didn't suffer any after effects. (page 5)
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I left the~'at that rest house in the morning and climbed another fourteen
hundred feet up to Hermit Rest. Along the way .I passod a guy carrying a 16 mm
movie camera on a tripod ~own the trail. He was on his way to take pictures at
f10nument creek.
Editor's Comment: I often thought bureaurcracy was an intrinsic characteristic of
democracy, butaPI,a:rently it also 'is ;o.J.ive
and 1;s1J.in tho cOrl:nunists3-t011it."
countries as' IfOll.
Cave Documontation in Hun0a!L by L. Kordos; Hungarian Geological Institute, H-114J.
Buc_apest, Nepstacliollu. lL~, Hungary
The problems of s~)eleological documentation lnHungary are dealt with by a nongovernmontal technical organisation, the' Hungarian Speleological Society (HSS), and by
the Sroleological Institute of the National Nature Conservancy Office (!'THCO).
From the dato of its formation, the Hungarian Speleological Society considered
its ;'lainobjective to 1)0 to collect an:} register data on Hungarian caves. Several
lists of caves an(~ brief commentaries " each devoted to a single mountain range. have
been published.
DurinG the last five years. it has become more and more urgent to
establish a Cac!.astrialHegister of HLU1garian Caves. This has bGen due to two factors:
1. Speleological research has been handicapped by the great dispersion of data, mostly
left in a very great variety of places, unknown or of uneasy access to the public.
2. In Hungary every cave is protected by nature conservacy legislation, but tho
National Nature Conservancy Office needs a register in order to be able to perform
its duties.
For the above reasons, cave documentatinn works have been speeded up both at HSS
anc NNCO. At HSS the country's regionalization according to cave-cadastrial numbers
has been carrieG out by the method adopted in neighbouring Austria. The cadastrial
numberaticm of caves has been started. The officai, approval ::xf l::a\Je~'.ncl.i,10S
is l1;l8.':::":
way and each approved cave na.me is registered together with the cadastrialnumber,
on
an aluminum plate '\Ihichis placed at the entrance of the corresponding cave. Beside
consu:!-tingthe :c.elevantliterature, the Hungarian speleologists are accelerating the
proceC:ure of da +.-8. collecting the follmring "ray: A "Speleolographic Field Report", i. e.
a questionnaire concerning the characteristics of each particular cave, has boen
instituted as a means of collecting data on the field. HSS and NNCO have jointly
launched. a competition on the subject"of cadastrialcave
registration.
The winner of
this competition is to be paid a hi~h sum as an aRard. HSS has solved the problem of
data storage in the folloH'ing Hay: There is a documentary collection consisting of
manuscripts, maps speleoGTB.phic fiel(l.reports, photOGraphs and the so-called Nain
Registry Sheets of Carlastrl20lRegister of Hungarian Caves. On each sheet of this kind
all the aata of the cOTresponding cave is codified. This is virtually thG cave
register.
Once the technical elaboration of a major unit and the collecting of its
data are completed, the resulting document is published in a cadastrial monograph.
NNCO's files include exerpt speleologists' compulsory applications for research
licenses and their reports and other relevant'data.
'
There is a collaboration agreement between NNCO and HSS, according to which these
two organisations exchanGe the manuscript reports submitted to them, providing
guarantees for the leGal protection of copyrights. HSS rims a scientific data bank,
while NNCO's data files are of practical orientation, intended to sel~e to the
purpose of State administration.
According to Hungarian leGislation, any,cavern big enough for accommmdating a
man or women of normal size, i. e. a cavern exceedi~b 2 m in height. should be considered a cave. At present, a total of about 1200 caves of this kind are kept on ~
record in Hungary ~nd real estimates suggest that this figure may increase to about'"
JOOO in the long run. (reprinted from the Proceedings of the 7th International
Speleological Congress, Sheffield, England, Sept., 1977)
(page 6)
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SpelGo Anthropolo?nr can be fun!
The follm-ring excerpt from Sacred caves in Strandza !'1ountain, S.E. Bulgaria
by Georgi Antonov, Nel~, Sofia, Bulgaria,
strongly suggests certain
older cultures
had some good ideas Hhich might merit renewaL (Sveta Ivlarinka is loca,ted in southeast
Bulgaria)
,
Sveta
repreSGEts a small' clescendin 'f:1 s
Th:r8e natural
steps appear to have 1?cen hewn out of the rock.
The Gnd consit's of a
na:rr01-rpassage amidst rimstone curtains,
reminiscent
of an altar with a small shelf
on en: side vrhere canc1.les HE1~ _',
. aniclst
;imst~ne';,,~,~o.l~ ...fil~ed with water oozing
from uhe vrall.
\
.
.',(
,.'.'.
An ar:.nual ritual,
similar
in character
vritfl f,ha¥ ~oSve a j arina,
Lycudi was
observed here about 30 yea
~b .>~f.A. ~th,e.c. ative qualities
of the s]1ring.
,
.
l,'
An annual feast of Sveta Narina, still
alive in the memory'or-most old pealple
from Stoilovo and MaIko Tarnovo was also observed here; hmrever, cettain
differences
attracted
our attention:
the service vras conducted not in the cave, but outside,
in a
small chapel (nol.r in ruins) some 70 j;-( a:my from the cave, vlhile a ritual,
so far
un!mmffi to us, was pel'formecl in the cave itself.
Married HOliisnused, to sweep out the
cave and burn incense.
All unmarridcl youths vrere allowed to enter and when it was
announcec~ that they ha(l left the cave ( a (a fevr 'liQuId hide in the cave ), the
unmarl'ied maidens uoulcl enter.
On their enterin;g the youths lIQuId blowout
the
maiden':!; candles and, as it vras put by the na:rrSltor, the maidens vrere "pinched",
in
the dark, i.e.
the pinching was considered as an und~rstatement,
for these acts were
contrary to the high moral viel~s held by the Strandza population> and would riot be
tolera tec~ on othe::.' occasions.
If a maiden came out holding a youth by the hand she
was coisidered to have 'been engaged, therefore avoiding the traditional
official
engagement 'ceremony.
This did not apply to the remaining participants
and th0
f:ribo] ities
in the cave brought no o'cher consequences.
In old folk song recorded at
Stoilovo during the expedition
conf:Lrms the description
of the ritual
in the cave
ane'. hs c-uthent:;.city.
~]e ~re therefore
justified
in asking whether this is nota
reminiscence
of a
certain archc.ic orgiastic
cult w'ith a limited promiscuous character,
linked "lith the
caves; sho',dcl that be the case we can clain that they are venercdecl by the ancestors
of the inh~bitants
or Staranclza in ancient Tr,l'ace c1mmto the l)resent clay.
DASSComnents: CeG Squoaks recently
publisbe~ an article
on the proposal considering
Cave creek system as an underGl.'ounc:.Hilderness.
DASSw'oulcl agree that the cave system
is proh,bly not the best cave to choose for an Q~derground vrilclerness the idea of
undergroun:l vrilderness is attractive
buy this particular
cave system is probably not
the best example.

COMMENT BY JHN EDITORAL STAFF
I,

He, the willing
Led by the unknown
are doing the impossible
for the ungrateful
}Ie have done so much
for so long with so little
we are now quEtlified
to do anything Iii th nothing
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